
 

Next Tournament - Saturday, 6/15/19  

2nd Tournament of the 2019-20 Season 

Texa Tonka Lanes 

8200 Minnetonka Boulevard 

St. Louis Park, MN  55426 

(952) 935-3427 

Check in starts at 8:15 a.m. 

Practice starts at 9:00 a.m 

 

8 games of qualifying with the top 8-20 bowlers advancing into the 6 game, 
luck of the draw format match play.  1:3 cashing ratio.  After match play, the 
top 4-5 bowlers will advance into the step ladder finals.  Brackets, Mini-
Eliminators, Optional Qualifying Prize Fund and a Bet You Win jackpot that 
starts at $490 will all be available to enter as well.  Qualifying pin fall WILL 
NOT carry over into the match play and there will be NO re-oil.  Yearly mem-
berships are now due again for the upcoming season.  SHORTS ALLOWED 
MAY THRU SEPTEMBER.  

 

Live scoring, results and more are now available on your favorite social media sites.   Subscribe to our 

YouTube Channel, “Like” “Central Bowlers Alliance” on Facebook and also follow @CBABOWLING on 

Twitter! 

Bet You Win Progressive Jackpot 

Starts at $490 

Bet you win jackpot starts at the above amount.  Mon-

ey is added from this tournaments entries  and the 

winner receives 50% ($30 entry), 30% ($20 entry) or 



 CBA Changes 

Matt Paine was elected as President of the CBA beginning 

5/19 as Chad Nelson chose to step down, but remain on 

the board.  Also, Bonus Female Casher rules have changed 

to match the Bonus Senior Casher.  1:3 of the non cashing 

females, with 3 necessary to earn the bonus payout. 

Sponsors 

Flaherty’s - Sponsor of April CBA 

Mikes Pro Shop - Award donations 

The Locker Guy - Sponsor Year End Shootout 

CBA Director- Sponsor Year End Shootout 

J.B. Consulting - Sponsor J.B. Consulting 

shootout at year end tournament. 

2019-20 Stats 

 May 2019    

 . 

Se
as
on     

   Pts Money # T 

1 NELSON, CHAD 25 $1,165.00 1 

2 KLINEPIER, TYLER 23 $500.00 1 

3 TRUTWIN,HENRY 21 $350.00 1 

4 OULMAN,DAVID 19 $325.00 1 

5 FRANK, ETHAN 17 $225.00 1 

6 SHUTT, ANDY 15 $190.00 1 

7 NEUMANN,BRENT 14 $265.00 1 

8 POELZER,CARL 13 $150.00 1 

9 HOGAN,NICK 12 $125.00 1 

10 PAINE,MATTHEW 11 $120.00 1 

11 LARSON, CODY - Junior Bowler 10 $115.00 1 

12 KISH,RON 9 $110.00 1 

13 KYLLONEN, RYAN - Junior Bowler 7 $105.00 1 



Nelson wins first CBA of 2019-20 

 After a season that saw neither Chad nor Dan win Bowler of the Year for the first time 

in a decade, Chad made sure to make a statement that he’ll do his best to not let that happen 

again.  He came out on top at the first CBA of the 2019-20 season at Flaherty’s. 

 40 bowlers showed up for the first event of the new season.  A challenging PBA Viper 

pattern faced the bowlers that day.  Scoring pace was very low with only 5 bowlers seeing 

“plus” numbers during qualifying.  The cut score for the top 12 making match play was –25.  

13 bowlers cashed and –26 was the final cashing spot.  Tyler Klinipier led qualifying, shooting 

246 game 8 to jump to +52. 

 Qualifying scores carried over into the 6 games of match play.  The pattern started to 

open up as well as match play started and the scoring pace started to go up.  When the match 

play was done, Chad Nelson would be the #1 seed for the step ladder at a total daily pinfall, 

with bonus, of 3105...100 pins over the 2nd seed.  Following Chad into the step ladder finals 

were:  Tyler Kilinipier (3005), Dave Oulman (3002), Henry Trutwin (2985) and Ethan Frank 

(2970). 

 Video of the step ladder finals is available on both our Facebook 

Page and also on our new YouTube channel. 

CBA Financial Statement 

5/17/19 

Flaherty’s 

Income 

Entry Fee 40 x $100   $4,000 

Flaherty’s Lanes Added Money $160 

Total Income    $4,160 

 

 

Expenses 

Prize Fund    $3,120 

Directors Fee       $240 

Year End Prize Fund      $240 

Lineage       $560 

Total Expenses   $4,160 

 




